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- MEDIA RELEASE – 

2023 Crop Report: Eclipse® is on the rise 

Hop Products Australia (HPA) have completed this year’s hop harvest. They picked 847 

hectares across Victoria and Tasmania, which resulted in 1,821 tonnes of hops. This was a 

37 hectare (4.5%) net increase and a 164 tonne (9.9%) net increase year-on-year across six 

proprietary varieties – Eclipse®, Ella™, Enigma®, Galaxy®,  Topaz™ and Vic Secret™  - as well 

as Cascade. Oil content came in equal or above the 5-year average for all proprietary hops. 

HPA’s Head of Sales & Marketing Owen Johnston said “Eclipse had a particularly strong 

showing that should lead to an exceptional year of performance in beer.” 

The final hectares of their recent Victorian expansion are now reaching commercial maturity, 

but some plants were significantly impacted by a third consecutive La Niña weather pattern. 

“Despite adverse growing conditions we were able to modify our calendar of inputs 

accordingly, with the warm and dry summer aiding cone maturation.” said Mr Johnston.  

A portion of this year’s crop will be reserved for commissioning their new production facility 

in Victoria. The modern temperature-controlled pellet plant and form, fill and seal packaging 

line will produce in excess of 50 tonnes of pellets per day. “This will allow us to double our 

current processing capacity while retaining higher average oils in the finished pellets at a 

lower average HSI.” continued Mr Johnston. This means brewers can expect an increase in 

quality, a reduced spread of analytical data, and more consistent performance in beer. 

HPA is focussed on a sustainable future of quality beer, completing the initial Life Cycle 

Analysis (LCA) of their business to identify key areas and realistic targets to support the 

implementation of low emission practices that will improve their brewing customers’ indirect 

emissions moving forward.  

Mr Johnston said “the hop and brewing world is going through a significant realignment of 

supply and demand as brewers endure some of the toughest years on record, but the 

outlook for Aussie hops remains steady.” Crop 2023 is heavily contracted, with a very limited 

amount available on the spot market.  

- ENDS – 

Contact details, full crop report and supporting imagery overleaf. 
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Please direct media enquiries to: 

Grace Irwin 

grace.irwin@hops.com.au 

+61 0408 460 146 

 

About HPA 

Hop Products Australia (HPA) is the country’s largest hop grower, backed by a team of 

experts in plant breeding, farm operations, customer service and brewing support. 

As sole custodians of their Aussie hops, and regional representatives of the global 

BarthHaas group, they supply a huge range of consistently high-quality Aussie, international 

and innovative hop products so brewers can make consistently highquality beers. 

They’re committed to helping brewers become more efficient, more sustainable, and more 

profitable. HPA are hop growers, but brewers are at the heart of everything they do – using 

their hops to make awesome beers that bring people together. 

mailto:grace.irwin@hops.com.au
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Bushy Park Estates          Rostrevor Hop Gardens 

      

Brewer tours           Hop trailers  

      

Picking shed                       Cleaning banks  

      

Kiln floor            Pressed bales 

 

Download high resolution images: 
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/bf8jeaqgnzsl65m65eg5j/h?dl=0&rlkey=wu6q8561mvaoy6rkj2kb8gy2i  

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/bf8jeaqgnzsl65m65eg5j/h?dl=0&rlkey=wu6q8561mvaoy6rkj2kb8gy2i

